Functional characterization of human second somatosensory cortex by magnetoencephalography.
Magnetoencephalographic (MEG) recordings allow noninvasive monitoring of simultaneously active brain areas with reasonable spatial and excellent temporal resolution. Whole-scalp neuromagnetic recordings show activation of contralateral primary (SI) and bilateral second (SII) somatosensory cortices to unilateral median nerve stimulation. Recent MEG studies on healthy and diseased human subjects have shown some functional characteristics of SII cortex. Besides tactile input, the SII cortex also responds to nociceptive afferents. The SII activation is differentially modulated by isometric muscle contraction of various body parts. Lesions in the SII cortex may disturb the self-perception of body scheme. Moreover, the SI and SII cortices may be sequentially activated within one hemisphere, but the SII cortex may also receive direct peripheral input on the ipsilateral side.